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Details of Visit:

Author: EasyS
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Jul 2021 14:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Saucy London Escort Agency
Website: http://www.saucylondonescorts.com
Phone: 07952 864575

The Premises:

The Lady:

Photos on website are definitely of this lady. Of course she was dressed more conservatively on
arrival :-) but slipped into something more alluring straight away.

Angelique is a 20-something English lady, really very attractive all over. Height 5'6" or 7", her hair is
now light brown and quite long. The cheeky expression in the photos is her to a T, and her body is
slim and athletic. 

The Story:

After a lovely greeting kiss and the formalities, Angelique asked how I wanted our time together to
go. I suggested at my age a GFE would be safer, but somehow things morphed into PSE along the
way :-) :-).

I'd originally booked an hour but very quickly realised that wouldn't be enough and she agreed an
extension. This was a great decision. Angelique is intelligent, fun and very very much into the sex,
and we had an absolute whirlwind time. Little prompts every now again as to what I liked or what
she liked kept things moving nicely and we tried plenty of positions and moves - I get the impression
that Angelique would be up for pretty much anything!

No gory details necessary, but the highlight was an astonishing deep throat which went on for so
long I wondered if she might suffocate...

Treat this gorgeous lady well fellas, and bring your "A" game, because she's bringing hers!
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